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For Sale—Store 

$8.500 FOR RENTi
Is: Kf i. Large warehouse and show roomi 

corner Kin* and John; will ml en
tire building or divide. Apply

B. H. WILLIAMS * (
as Klac SC Bast

;•
Busy selling; west end; .rented >100 

pee month.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. y 1 1ÆÊÊ***rioo,n- it..-’
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ASQUITH’S4 BIG STICK’ TO COMPEL 
MINE OWNERS TO RAISE WAGES

SUPERINTENDENT OF MIMICO SCHOOL 
ADMITS THAT BOYS WERE HANDCUFFED 

AND PUT ON BREAD AND WATER DIET

GENIRAL Y.M.C.A. 
PUNS ARE■

Or *

FIRE AND PILLAGE IN PEKIN 
FOLLOWS MUTINY OF SOLDIERS 

LEGATIONS STANDING TO ARMS

IJaless Agreement on Mini* 
mum Wage is Reached, 
Drastic Legislation is Prom
ised by British Government 
—Eight HwndredThousand 
Miners Quit Work, Confi
dent of Ultimate Victory.

Record Book Showed That - 
One Whipping Had Been 
Administered Every Day 
For a Year, and Spain Boy 
Told That He Had Been 
Beaten While He Was 
Handcuffed to His Bed— 
Inquiry is Most Thorn end 
Continues Tuesday.

Superintendent Chester Ferrier o£ 
.the Mlmlco Industrial School admitted 
before the commission appointed by 
the provincial government to probe into 
the administration of that institution 
at the school yesterday that all the 
charges published In The World 
against lümself and that institution 
which gave rise to the investigation, 
were "substantially correct" He pro
duced the punishment register of the 
school which 'is kept by order of the 
directory board and in which are enter, 
ed all official whipping* This docu
ment showed that 865 whippings had 
been administered in 866 days, a whip
ping a' day administered for one solid 
year.

The superintendent eat and listened 
while Mrs. Spain told of the sufferings 
of her boy, to the tale of sufferings 
told by boys who had come to consider 
It a wrong deserving of whipping to 
speak when silence was ordained or to 
write an unauthorised letter. He mo
tioned to a guard when one of the 
commissioners called for the produc
tion pf the handcuffs which had been 
used to shackle the nakéd ankles et a 
child for more tnan thirty days. They 
were brought. One of them was lock
ed and the guard produced a key to 
unlock it as a matter of course. Tbo 
bread and water diet for children, in 
one case over a space of sixty days, 
was admitted and justified when ooup-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column I.

New Building on College St, 
Will Cost $529,600 and Be 
Second to None in Canada- 
New Work and Additional 
Accommodation Means Fur
ther Finances Are Needed,

Missionaries, Massed Together in Their Qnarters, Are Pre
paring To Sell Lives Dearly—Premier Yuan’* Inten

tion To Go to Nanking Probable Cause of Out- 
break-*Delegat#s May Be Among Slain.

PEKIN, March 1,—2 a. * m^-lThe 

the city. .The disorders have atop, 
pod. Yuan Sh| Kal and the Nanking 
delegates, Including Tang Shae Yl, are 
safe. Ne foreigners have been in.
Jured.

PEKIN, March 1, i a, m.—(Can.
Press.)—A mutiny ef Tuan Shi Hal’s 
soldiers started at Pekin at 8 o’clock 
last night. Many of the natives have 
been killed or wounded, but so far as Is 
known ail foreigners are safe. The 
legation quarter Is crowded, but the 
missionaries are holding out in their 
own compounds.

"When the outbreak occurred It was 
estimated that two thousand soldiers 
took part, but since then the mutineers 
have bpen augmented by large numbers 
of police, oooliefc and loafers. Tfie, le
gations know no reasons for the out
break. Thé idea Is expressed that Tuan 
Shi Hal's soldiers began the trouble 
when they learned that he Intended 
to leave the capital for Nanking. Tfie 
soldiers are everywhere looting from 
house to house. They have not spared 
even the foreign residences within ons 
block of the legation quarter.

Fires were started in various sec
tions and territory of more than a 
mile in area has been burned. This 
stretches from the Forbidden City to 
the building of the Chinese Foreign 
Board, where Yuan Shi Hal resides, 
the flames reaching within half a aille 
of the legation. The quarters occupied 
by the Nanking 'delegates, who came 
here to notify Premier Tuan ef tils 
election as president, have been en
veloped in flames.

Much reckless shooting has occurred, 
and one shell, which fell into,the com
pound of the American legation, tore 
thru the tent of one of the soldiers of 
the recently-arrived reinforeements, 
but did not explode.

Willard D. Straight, ex-American 
consul-general at Mukden, and now
the representative of a New York flnank_the emperor faithfully.

- LONDON, F«fb. 39.—(Can. Press.)— 
The settlement of the threatened coal 
•trike Is yet far off. The government 
has not yet been able to Induce all 
the coal owners to agree to the demand 

minimum wage made by the

.1

V -

rial syndicate, is among the refugees At 
the American legation. His wife Is 
with him.

The Chinese soldiers did not attempt 
to Interfere with fleeing foreigners, but 
there was great danger from flying 
bullets and firebrands which were 
flourished in all direction* Mr. and 
Mr* Straight saved their valuables, 
but deserted * richly furnished house, 
which was given over to the looters.

American Legation In Peril.
The American Is the most exposed

miners, but Premier Asquith declared 
to-night that If the principle of a min
imum wage was not secured by agree- 

lt would be secured by other

Plans for the new central building 
of the Y. M. C. A. were finally ap
proved of yesterday by the board of 
directors. The building will be locat
ed on College-street and extend thru 
to Oreovltié-etreet. The total cost of 
the whole enterprise will be 8629,600, 
and the association wU10ue the 

ount to be derived from the campaign 
held in June, 1910, of 1890,000, and net 
proceeds from the sate of its old Yenge- 
street building, amounting to nearly 
*380,000, after the paying of the mort
gage which existed against the pro
perty. The new building will be en
tirely up-to-date In eyery particular 
and will class with anything of its kind 
on the continent. It will contain about 
two mtlllloti cubic feet, the floor epace 
being fully one-third larger than was 
originally planned.

The board of directors held its meet
ing in the office of E. K. Wood yes
terday. Mr. Wood said the public 
should not be led to believe thgt the 
association bad sufficient fnoney to 
carry out all its projects.

“The friends, of the T.MÆ.A. in this 
city should have their minds disabused 
of the idea that the association is in 
no need of further assistance from the 
community," said Mr. Wood. "While 
it is true .that large bunding* a** In 
process of erection, and under «Street, 
this will involve Habilitiez for * larger 
and more far-reaching, work, and in
stead of relieving the association of 
financial necessities, thdy will reaHy 
add Very. materially to thé budgets.

"It is no mere, possible to enlarge 
and expand such work as the associa
tion Is doing without adding 
than it Is to

it

ment
means.

Fully 800,000 miners have already 
fcW down their tools, and will not 
pick them up again until an agree
ment satisfactory to the miners’ feder
ation h-- been reached. The men have 
the government behind them and feel 
that victory has been won.

It Was officially announced to-night 
that the conference of the cabinet min
isters with
would -be continued to-morrow.

INTERCOLONIAL HOLDS KEY 
TO NEW FAST STEAMSHIP LINE

I
am-

Keenest of Rivalry Between C. 
P. R. and C.N.R. To Establish 
New Service Involves Securing 
Running Rights Over National 
Railway—Grand Trunk May 
Join in Co-operative Scheme.

federation 
Chan

cellor Lloyd George is drafting a mtn- 
wage bill, but it Is stated that 

■ the government is hopeful of being 
the establishment of 

the rhlnimum wag^without recourse to 
legislation, now that the Welsh mins 

that they arc powerless to

the miners’
Et Tu, George Eulaslegation, lying outside the main quad

rangle of the quarter. The American 
end of Legation-street Is the only un
closed section. The legation recently 
considered the advisability of putting 
up barricades, but not caring to exrite 
Chinese suspicion, merely depended 
on sandbags and barbed y Ire, which 
has ■ now been more effectively rear-' 
ranged for defensive purposes, f

The British legation is sending de
tachments thruout the city for the pro
tection of British mission* The Ameri
can commandant says the American 
missions are well supplied with rifles 
and are able to defend themselves. 
The Japanese Is the only legation 
without frontage on the Chinese city. 
Therefore, the Japanese detachment is 
reinforcing the others and also doing 
special outpost service beyond the 
sandbags.

The Pekin garrison now numbers 
about Uvo thousand, and It is not anti
cipated that the Chinese will attack 
the legations, their . principal object 
being pillage. The sight""Of the soldiers 
along the legation walls silhouetted 
agaihs t the burning city was an Im
pressive one td-rilghL Thé flames Illu
minated the golden tiled roofs of the 
palaces and threw a glare upon the 
thousands crowding the streets and 
struggling among themselves for the 
loot- which they wére unable to 
carry away. As ye* fires have not 
broken out within .the Forbidden City, 
Indicating that the Manchu troops are 
guarding the empress dowager and

tlmum OTTAWA, Féb. 29. — 
(Special.) — The green 
dragon of jealousy is gnaw
ing at the heart of Speaker 
Sproule. This afternoon Hon. 
George Eulas Foster, in an 
overflow of youthful exuber
ance, excited no doubt by the 
epithet of "my frivolous old 
friend,” applied to him yes
terday by Dr. Clark of Red 
Deer, cut loose and went 
gunning in the doctor’s bi
lingual preserves.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
expressed curiosity as to , j 
whether the government in
tended to appoint a successor 
to a commercial agent in 
France named Anatole Poir- 
dron.

“En réponse a la question fl 
de honorable Depute de Rou- 
ville,” began the minister of 
trade and commerce, and the 
loud and prolonged applause 
which broke out on both 
sides of the house almost ob 
scured the limpid loveliness 
of Mr. Fester’s Alsatian ac
cent. He stuck at it, tho, 
and Mr. Lemieux w^s in
formed that the government 
had no intention of naming 
another Frenchman as com
mercial agent.

li
able to secure

owners see 
resist longer.

Some of the railways have sent out 
notifications of curtailment of their 
services owing to the strike.

.Ultimatum to Owners.
“The government having recognized 

the principle of a minimum wage for 
all underground workers, if it Is not 
secured by agreement. It will be se
cured by the government by ptber 
means.”

This extract from the speech made 
by the prime minster to the members 
of the National Miners' Federation, as 
reported in the official statement issued 
to-night concerning the conference 
held to-day, Indicates the lengths to 
which the government is prepared tip 
90 to effect a settlement of the strike. 
It is virtually an ultimatum to the coal

OTTAWA, Feb. 39.—(Special.)—One 
of the most important Issues now be
fore tbo government concerns the con
tract that Is likely to be made for a 
fast Otlantic service between Canada 
and Britain.

Very little has leaked out so far, but 
enough Is known to say that there Is 
rivals for the honor of putting on a 
much Improved servie* These rivals 
are the Canadian Pacific and its new 
associate or partner, the Allan Line, 
and the Canadian Northern Railway.

But more than the rivalry of these 
two great corporations is at stake; it 
Involves to a large extent the policy of 
the government in regard to the Inter
colonial Railway.

'Need Fast Railway Servie*
This will be evident when it is known 

that in ah likelihood the Canadian port 
is to be Halifax ail the year round, and 
that the ships are to be of the latest 
ciaSa and of the highest speed. There
fore, how can the best railway service, 
in connection with the steamship* be 
provided to and from the Canadian 
cities, even with Chicago and other Am
erican cities, which may be likely to 
patronize this new fast Atlantic express 
which is to cross the ocean in not more 
than four and a half days, and, per
haps, within 100 hours?

Mackenzie Not After I. C. R.
The Intercolonial must be used to St.

Continued on Page 9, Column 3.
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First Leap Year 
Baby

-»

- The first coupon in the 
Leap-Year Mug «ward to 
arrivé in the office 
in by Mr. and Mr£ Edwin 
W. Smith, at Stop 27, Kinge- 
ton-road, East Toronto. It 
records the birth of their 
daughter, Edith Evelyn, yes
terday morning at 7.20. Miss 
Smith will have the honor of 
receiving the first World’s 
Leap-Year Mug.

Other babies born yester
day, of which notifications 
have been received by The 
World, are a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Driscoll, 467 East Ger- 
rard-street; a daughter «to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. 
Duthie ; a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Lewis, 88 
Manning-avenue.

Two In Berlin.
BERLIN, Ont., Feb, 29. 

—(Special.)—The “stork ex
press” brought a leap-year 
boy and girl to this city to
day who will qualify for The 
World’s silver mugs.

■%

owners.
Emphasizing the point again, Mr. 

Asquith said that the government 
“were determined that the minimum 
wage shall become part and parcel of 
the organization and working of the 
coal industry by whatever appropriate 
means the government can command."

■ They would be false to their duty as 
stewards end trustees of the general 
interests of the nation, continued the

was sent
a
Bexpense 

operate an industrial 
plant, which naa twice the capacity, 
upon the same expenditure for wages 
and up-kèep. We are confident that 
the increased output In the betterment 
of the lives of the boys will justify 
the large expenditures that we -are 
making." >

premier,- if they did act take what steps 
they could tfo bring About a reson- 
ablc arrangement. The government 
felt that they were face to face with 
a warfare between capital and labor 
in the coal industry, which might 
paralyze all other industries in the 
country.

■M

NOT CUTTING MUCH ICE

BOY if DIEMiners Arguments Irrefutable.
The government had started upon 

their investigation of the problem, the 
premier said, without any prejudice 
of party or class bias In one direction 
or another. Having given the fullest 
and most careful consideration to the 
evidence which the workman had 
brought before them, the conclusion 
they had unanimously come to was 
that a case had been made out for en
suring to the undeground workers In 
the coal industry, with adequate safe
guards, a reasonable minimum wage.
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Rupert Becket Was Crushed 
Between a King St, Car 

and Delivery 
Sleigh.

Fathers Fraser and Galvin Left 
Last Night to Continue 

Work in 
Nangpo,

<

•j
> -

Continued on Pago 7, Column 6.
4

After a short absence from the field, 
the Rev. Father Fraser of Toronto left 
last evening on the first stage of his 

... . .. !■.. . 1 . return Journey to létng Po, Chinai, to
at the General Hospital as the result of continue missionary work In which he
being crushed between a King-st car was engaged there for ten year* Ac- 
and a delivery sleigh at Kenilworth- coraÇanying him was Rev. Father Gal-

.__„ _ , „ . vtn of New York. These are the only
ave.. yesterday. The lad sskuUl* frac- two secular English-speaking repre- 
tured, and It is very doubtful whether sentativee In China. They sail from 
no will recover.

Rupert Becket, 7 Bartlette-ave., aged 
16 years, is in a very critical condition

<\S MORE TO TIJE FRONT, PLEASE.
Jaff, Toronto : A 

Florida, AU the
cream of America. They com. to cecape the 

j rigors of the February north, They are avoiding 
; the cold, the crowded street cars, the blocked 
p streets, the hyperborean conditions. Thst'e why 

me also, as the French say. And meet of the* 
people have motors so they do not dread the 
crowded street car or the double fare. Me also.
I sympathise'with my dear subscribers who base 
to pay two tores and hold straps, but let the* 
bear things patiently and some day they may 
come to Florida. But it's absurd for "them to 
think of having a right to rote for tube, via
ducts. or single fart*. Property will do tk.t 
Let them leave their case with and pdt their 
trust in Property. If they do not care to doth U, 
let them -me down here. It's only Iso per.

I intend to devote the main portion of my time, 
when I return (about the time of the apple 
blossoms), to historic research concerning Little • 
York. Nothing « ill do so much for the civic 
and moral uplift of my fellow citizens as to tell 
them who bought the various lots that make up 
Wee York, and bow much profit waa made on 
each handling ! These works of mine will bn 
issued in book form and win cheer thebesM of 
the lonely straphoidet. They wiHbega per.

I'm surprised bow these towns and settlement» 
here are spread out. They haven’t got the dear 

The institution Is one of those to he congested form of our Little York,
reported upon by the Charities Com
mission.

With the big laundry business, gov
ernment and civic grant* the ques
tion Is being asked, why does thelnetl- 
tution have collectors going thru the 
city soliciting personal subscriptions?

people down here are toe& ;
VIW8-' I 1 Vancouver on March 6.«

“Salaries and Wages” 
Reach Large Amount

1

*Lili

1t rhiiiipilWimll !-VS *r C"■y-f! .
V It Costs $2361 to Care for 32 Men and $4749 to Look 

After 99 Women at Belmont St. Home in 
Addition to Maintenance.

m• i f. -■
hi ;

* r t■Jlills*x ; "How is this for. salaries In one of 
Toronto's charities?” said The institutions received Ontario 

government grants separately tor the 
Industrial department 14472, aged 
women 12524, and aged men 88*4.62. Be
sides civic grants' for each.

I a well-
known and earnest church worker yes
terday. Then he handed The World 
the last balance sheet of the Aged 
Women’s and Aged Men’s Home on 
Belmorat-etreet-

, l. |v

^ .I- I tNEW SPRING HATS. 1‘V
Joua.‘AThe new spring 

fashions in men’s 
hats are all in 
now at Dineen’s, 

. 140 Yonge Street.
V 'OF They Include the 

x latest blocks by 
the best, of Eng
lish and Amer
ican makers, in
cluding Henry 
Heath o' London, 
England, a d

“To take care of the 82 aged men the 
salaries and wages item is 82361.83.”

“To take care of the 99 aged women 
the salaries and wages item Is nearly 
five thousand, viz., 84749.77.”

The industrial department in which 
74 girts are looked aftetr runs a laun
dry which earned 84472.

While the laundry receipts were 
84472 about half went in salaries and

John, Florida:
Wee York : Hoc do ye »lan" the $» par, 

John ? It"» an awfu" waste of the merci* o’ > 
Providence. I confess I ride abort In my nia 
wee cair, but I m awfu" savin" o' the ggselea*
I’d ride in Mr. Flennain s cair., but it s tow* 
venient bangin' on to Use fine straps hs kas ait 
infer the public. If the people d live up dUtm 
they'd hac na use for cairs. Thev should U*» in 
houses and ride in cair. like .punes, 1 n Scotian' 

bn; » used to spune fourt" the yin bed. Whw'a

y

2^
t Er3^!

Light on the three lists of salaries 
in one Institution arc also being a»:- A 
for by some who have been solicited 
for contribution* . _____ r ,f /

4 V

HENRI (who has cut himself off) : Extend the pole, M’sieu, or .we part right here.Dunlap of New York, wage* namely 62661,
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:er Coats
sight, some with col- : 
ige of color* Regu-
d 1.491

s Suits 5 
usiness

..

*e excellent suits are 
from English tweed» 
rown* grey* and 
stripe pattern* am

single-breasted style 
tton with three but- 
and mohair lining* 
X fitting and well 
ed. These suits are 
n line* sample* and 
ces of different sales, 
i twice the n dé 
in price .... • •’v
ARED OVERCOATS 
out a number of 
« of men'» fur ool- 
coauLs, made from 
k beavers and mel- 
ouble-breasted style. 
>omy with shawl col* 
lan marmot and Qer- 
lined, with 
ngs, and interlln 
r, making them wt 
iroof.

hea

.**: io.
n ..
:P LINED COATS, 
number of excellent 

3at», balance of arpe- 
llnee for catalogue, 
1 at 4J6 and 86.95. 
b from a heavy brown- 
averette collar, lined 
urred sheepskin, pat- 
leather arm shields, 

» In sleeves. A 
at To clear mi
TION

ountain bear, 
first-class coats I 
veil-lined. Reg-*

n

1U• .«.«J • •

or M*n Orders.

>ots
hildren'e “Educator* >
colt, tan calf, and j 
leather, white or J 

upper* button style, ; 
:tra high top* Sises 
rular 91.50 and QQ

«men's Boots, patent |
and Dongola kid, nut-J 
her styles, light , apdl 
, Cuban and military J 

2H to 7. Regul« S 
Friday 1.76^

'Boy Scout” Boot* i 
Russia tan calf, andri

.It leather. Sizes 11 1 
lt 82.00. Frl- 2.25

O

3.00.

orted
•abou
M*’
ri day ..............
Ostrich Mixed Stolefoj 

le of fibre* in blsflgj 
2 to 80 inche»
> to 810.60. m
mins
designs only, **•*]

ES I
7 feet 6 inches by Sj 

t by 10 feet I lnobe*| 
set 6 Inches by 18 reov|

ital and floral tiüBtel 
2 feet, $21.00; 10 feet 6|

bt by 9 feet, $18.75 and
> feet by 12 feet, $17»
4.00.

es. $22.60 ; 9 feet by/M

TS.

'designs, for bedrooB^ 
iter Carpets, with bor-q

a a a

8-inch, îéôyard, 22)6-S

f LIST
i.......... !4 beg, 68o

.......... 3 lbs., 25c
.............3 lbs. 25o
............ . 9 lbs. 50c
....... per lb., 16e
..........package, 7o

’ 3 t ns’ Sî 
3 tlrke’ S 1
per Ibu 39c ns*

6 to * lbs. eadi •••
.... per lb, lie

■.vv: s'&S
• ■. per tin, J$o

.

• •-* •

„ 58o.
day, black or 68o

1
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Features of Industrial School Investigation.

Superintendent Ferrier, in command of the institution, 
admits that The World’s charges are “substantially correct.”

Punishment book is produced, showing a record of 365 
registered whippings in as many days.

Handcuffs worn by Wilbert Spairt were produced and- his 
story admitted to be true by superintendent.

Boys tell of beatings at hands of superintendent and other
officers.

Straps are produced land identified by boys, who all 
told of handcuffs, “the walk” and other punishments.

Superintendent declares that chains are the only way to 
restrain runaway children, while Dr. Bruce Smith declares that 
they are forbidden in asylums, even for the most violent 
maniacs.

Borden Cabinet United

MONTREAL, Feb. 29.— 
(Special.)—The statement 
is made here to-night on‘the 
very best authority that the 
cabinet is absolutely united 
on the question of the Kee- 
watin schools, and that the 
minister of justice will take 
the s t r o ngest grounds^ 
against inserting any clause 
in the bill touching claims 
set up by the Nationalists, as 
such would be unconstitu
tional.

It is also known that the, 
preqiier postponed the dis
cussion till Tuesday next at 
the request of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, whose supporters 
are at sixes and sevens on 
the question.
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